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                        My first visit to Alexandria was in June, 1871. At that My first visit to Alexandria was in June, 1871. At that My first visit to Alexandria was in June, 1871. At that My first visit to Alexandria was in June, 1871. At that 
time I watime I watime I watime I was practicing law in Wisconsin. My s practicing law in Wisconsin. My s practicing law in Wisconsin. My s practicing law in Wisconsin. My health had not health had not health had not health had not 
been good since my return fbeen good since my return fbeen good since my return fbeen good since my return from the war. rom the war. rom the war. rom the war. Old Dr. Fox, Old Dr. Fox, Old Dr. Fox, Old Dr. Fox, 
SenatorSenatorSenatorSenator    Silas’Silas’Silas’Silas’    fatherfatherfatherfather----inininin----law, frequently saw me. One day law, frequently saw me. One day law, frequently saw me. One day law, frequently saw me. One day 
I told the doctor my story and asked his advice. He I told the doctor my story and asked his advice. He I told the doctor my story and asked his advice. He I told the doctor my story and asked his advice. He 
advised me to come to Minnesoadvised me to come to Minnesoadvised me to come to Minnesoadvised me to come to Minnesota. As a boy I had known ta. As a boy I had known ta. As a boy I had known ta. As a boy I had known 
Mr. AaMr. AaMr. AaMr. Aaker, then living in Alexandria. He had been chairker, then living in Alexandria. He had been chairker, then living in Alexandria. He had been chairker, then living in Alexandria. He had been chair----
man of supervisorsman of supervisorsman of supervisorsman of supervisors    of the township inof the township inof the township inof the township in    which our fawhich our fawhich our fawhich our farm lay rm lay rm lay rm lay 
and and and and had superintendedhad superintendedhad superintendedhad superintended    the building of the road past outhe building of the road past outhe building of the road past outhe building of the road past our r r r 
place. I came to Alexandria, aplace. I came to Alexandria, aplace. I came to Alexandria, aplace. I came to Alexandria, annnnd std std std staaaayed a short time with yed a short time with yed a short time with yed a short time with 
Mr. AaMr. AaMr. AaMr. Aaker’s family. At the same time there was a man, ker’s family. At the same time there was a man, ker’s family. At the same time there was a man, ker’s family. At the same time there was a man, 
and I have forgotten his name, and I have forgotten his name, and I have forgotten his name, and I have forgotten his name, who was also lookiwho was also lookiwho was also lookiwho was also looking ng ng ng 
overoveroverover    the country.the country.the country.the country.    
    

Drove to Riva Falls.Drove to Riva Falls.Drove to Riva Falls.Drove to Riva Falls.    
    

                        We both wanted to see as much as we could We both wanted to see as much as we could We both wanted to see as much as we could We both wanted to see as much as we could so so so so we we we we 
went to Tom’went to Tom’went to Tom’went to Tom’s Spras Spras Spras Spragggguuuue’s livery and hired a team ae’s livery and hired a team ae’s livery and hired a team ae’s livery and hired a team annnndddd    a a a a 
two seated rig totwo seated rig totwo seated rig totwo seated rig to    drive to Fergus Falls. That town had drive to Fergus Falls. That town had drive to Fergus Falls. That town had drive to Fergus Falls. That town had 
just been started. Mrs. Aajust been started. Mrs. Aajust been started. Mrs. Aajust been started. Mrs. Aaker had a sister livingker had a sister livingker had a sister livingker had a sister living    near near near near 
there and she and her little daughter, Sophia, now Mrs. there and she and her little daughter, Sophia, now Mrs. there and she and her little daughter, Sophia, now Mrs. there and she and her little daughter, Sophia, now Mrs. 

SSSSteenslanteenslanteenslanteensland, accompanied us on the drive. On arriving at d, accompanied us on the drive. On arriving at d, accompanied us on the drive. On arriving at d, accompanied us on the drive. On arriving at 
Fergus Falls we went to the hotel, a small frame buiFergus Falls we went to the hotel, a small frame buiFergus Falls we went to the hotel, a small frame buiFergus Falls we went to the hotel, a small frame building lding lding lding 
recently erected by “Uncle Bell,” and unrecently erected by “Uncle Bell,” and unrecently erected by “Uncle Bell,” and unrecently erected by “Uncle Bell,” and unplastered. The plastered. The plastered. The plastered. The 
only sleeonly sleeonly sleeonly sleeping place was tping place was tping place was tping place was the second he second he second he second story, all in one room. story, all in one room. story, all in one room. story, all in one room. 
In one corner was a bed, currently curtained ofIn one corner was a bed, currently curtained ofIn one corner was a bed, currently curtained ofIn one corner was a bed, currently curtained off, which f, which f, which f, which 
was assigned to Mrs. Aawas assigned to Mrs. Aawas assigned to Mrs. Aawas assigned to Mrs. Aaker and her little girl. In ker and her little girl. In ker and her little girl. In ker and her little girl. In another another another another 
corner was a similar curcorner was a similar curcorner was a similar curcorner was a similar curtaintaintaintained bed which waed bed which waed bed which waed bed which was occupied s occupied s occupied s occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Bell. The remaiby Mr. and Mrs. Bell. The remaiby Mr. and Mrs. Bell. The remaiby Mr. and Mrs. Bell. The remaining space was the schning space was the schning space was the schning space was the school ool ool ool 
““““school section,school section,school section,school section,” ” ” ” were there werewere there werewere there werewere there were    other beds. On the other beds. On the other beds. On the other beds. On the 
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lower floor lower floor lower floor lower floor wwwwereereereere    the office, dining rthe office, dining rthe office, dining rthe office, dining room and kitchen. We oom and kitchen. We oom and kitchen. We oom and kitchen. We 
drove Mrs. Aadrove Mrs. Aadrove Mrs. Aadrove Mrs. Aaker out ker out ker out ker out to herto herto herto her    sistersistersistersister’’’’s in the morning.s in the morning.s in the morning.s in the morning.    
    
                        After looking over the new town, weAfter looking over the new town, weAfter looking over the new town, weAfter looking over the new town, we    returnreturnreturnreturnedededed    to to to to 
Alexandria. I Alexandria. I Alexandria. I Alexandria. I likelikelikelikedddd    Fergus Falls veryFergus Falls veryFergus Falls veryFergus Falls very    much and was much and was much and was much and was 
undecided whether to locate there or at Alexandria. The undecided whether to locate there or at Alexandria. The undecided whether to locate there or at Alexandria. The undecided whether to locate there or at Alexandria. The 
land office was here, and that excited me. There was land office was here, and that excited me. There was land office was here, and that excited me. There was land office was here, and that excited me. There was 
little law practice in those days and I thought I might get little law practice in those days and I thought I might get little law practice in those days and I thought I might get little law practice in those days and I thought I might get 
some work on land cases. I returned to Wisconsin, some work on land cases. I returned to Wisconsin, some work on land cases. I returned to Wisconsin, some work on land cases. I returned to Wisconsin, 
reaching home, I think reaching home, I think reaching home, I think reaching home, I think the day before the Fourth of July.the day before the Fourth of July.the day before the Fourth of July.the day before the Fourth of July.    
    

Sold FSold FSold FSold Furniture.urniture.urniture.urniture.    

    
                        I I I I sosososold whatld whatld whatld what    little furniture we had and collected little furniture we had and collected little furniture we had and collected little furniture we had and collected what what what what 
money I could and took some notes. I had been famoney I could and took some notes. I had been famoney I could and took some notes. I had been famoney I could and took some notes. I had been fairly irly irly irly 
successful for a successful for a successful for a successful for a beginner. With my wife and son, Henry, beginner. With my wife and son, Henry, beginner. With my wife and son, Henry, beginner. With my wife and son, Henry, 
was a baby, I started for Alexandwas a baby, I started for Alexandwas a baby, I started for Alexandwas a baby, I started for Alexandria. Fearing that we ria. Fearing that we ria. Fearing that we ria. Fearing that we 
might have trouble might have trouble might have trouble might have trouble securing living rooms, we left oursecuring living rooms, we left oursecuring living rooms, we left oursecuring living rooms, we left our    
little daughter, Ida, with my mother. On arriving at St. little daughter, Ida, with my mother. On arriving at St. little daughter, Ida, with my mother. On arriving at St. little daughter, Ida, with my mother. On arriving at St. 
Paul we were told that our best plan would be to buy Paul we were told that our best plan would be to buy Paul we were told that our best plan would be to buy Paul we were told that our best plan would be to buy 
tickets to Morris, then the end of that branch of the tickets to Morris, then the end of that branch of the tickets to Morris, then the end of that branch of the tickets to Morris, then the end of that branch of the 
railroad, as trailroad, as trailroad, as trailroad, as thathathathat    was nearer to Alexandria thanwas nearer to Alexandria thanwas nearer to Alexandria thanwas nearer to Alexandria than    St. Cloud, St. Cloud, St. Cloud, St. Cloud, 
the end of the other branch. This we did. We found the end of the other branch. This we did. We found the end of the other branch. This we did. We found the end of the other branch. This we did. We found on on on on 
reaching Benson reaching Benson reaching Benson reaching Benson that only a mixed train ran to Morris that only a mixed train ran to Morris that only a mixed train ran to Morris that only a mixed train ran to Morris 
and that there was no stage from that point and that there was no stage from that point and that there was no stage from that point and that there was no stage from that point to to to to 
Alexandria. We got our supper inAlexandria. We got our supper inAlexandria. We got our supper inAlexandria. We got our supper in    Benson and bBenson and bBenson and bBenson and boarded oarded oarded oarded 
the stage for Alexandria. We drove to Glenwood that the stage for Alexandria. We drove to Glenwood that the stage for Alexandria. We drove to Glenwood that the stage for Alexandria. We drove to Glenwood that 
night and stayed at the old Pettijohn honight and stayed at the old Pettijohn honight and stayed at the old Pettijohn honight and stayed at the old Pettijohn hotel until morning. tel until morning. tel until morning. tel until morning. 
We arrived inWe arrived inWe arrived inWe arrived in    Alexandria the next morning about 11 Alexandria the next morning about 11 Alexandria the next morning about 11 Alexandria the next morning about 11 
o’clock. I think o’clock. I think o’clock. I think o’clock. I think the eighteenth of the eighteenth of the eighteenth of the eighteenth of August. August. August. August.     
    
                        We stayed with Mr. and Mrs. AaWe stayed with Mr. and Mrs. AaWe stayed with Mr. and Mrs. AaWe stayed with Mr. and Mrs. Aakekekeker for for for for about two r about two r about two r about two 
weeks before findweeks before findweeks before findweeks before finding a house to move into. We then ing a house to move into. We then ing a house to move into. We then ing a house to move into. We then 
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sesesesecured the old Scured the old Scured the old Scured the old Saaaangngngng    house, house, house, house, a a a a little three room house, little three room house, little three room house, little three room house, a a a a 
mere shell, which stmere shell, which stmere shell, which stmere shell, which stood just back of the present LeRood just back of the present LeRood just back of the present LeRood just back of the present LeRoy oy oy oy 
hardware store. It latehardware store. It latehardware store. It latehardware store. It later became known as the “Jack r became known as the “Jack r became known as the “Jack r became known as the “Jack 
Plymat house.”Plymat house.”Plymat house.”Plymat house.”    house. Ihouse. Ihouse. Ihouse. In the mn the mn the mn the meantime eantime eantime eantime I I I I openopenopenopened an  ed an  ed an  ed an  
office with old Joffice with old Joffice with old Joffice with old Judgeudgeudgeudge    Ruben Reynolds. The judge occupied Ruben Reynolds. The judge occupied Ruben Reynolds. The judge occupied Ruben Reynolds. The judge occupied 
the front rooms on the second floor the front rooms on the second floor the front rooms on the second floor the front rooms on the second floor of a of a of a of a building which building which building which building which 
stoodstoodstoodstood    about were the First National bank now stands. The about were the First National bank now stands. The about were the First National bank now stands. The about were the First National bank now stands. The 
rear rear rear rear rooms were occupied by Lrooms were occupied by Lrooms were occupied by Lrooms were occupied by L. . . . KKKK. Aaker. Aaker. Aaker. Aaker, register , register , register , register of the of the of the of the 
United SUnited SUnited SUnited States land office. I had told Mr. Aatates land office. I had told Mr. Aatates land office. I had told Mr. Aatates land office. I had told Mr. Aaker thaker thaker thaker that I t I t I t I 
should like to take a homestead nearshould like to take a homestead nearshould like to take a homestead nearshould like to take a homestead near    Alexandria, if Alexandria, if Alexandria, if Alexandria, if 
possible. One day he came into the office and possible. One day he came into the office and possible. One day he came into the office and possible. One day he came into the office and said that said that said that said that 
there was 120 acres ofthere was 120 acres ofthere was 120 acres ofthere was 120 acres of    rather rough land just outside of rather rough land just outside of rather rough land just outside of rather rough land just outside of 

town that was available. This was a claim whtown that was available. This was a claim whtown that was available. This was a claim whtown that was available. This was a claim which Lich Lich Lich L. . . . WWWW. . . . 
KiKiKiKillllbobobobouuuurn had taken and which, when finalrn had taken and which, when finalrn had taken and which, when finalrn had taken and which, when final    proof was proof was proof was proof was 
attempted, and beattempted, and beattempted, and beattempted, and been cancen cancen cancen cancelelelellllled, without any contest, for ed, without any contest, for ed, without any contest, for ed, without any contest, for 
lack of improvement. I filed on the land.lack of improvement. I filed on the land.lack of improvement. I filed on the land.lack of improvement. I filed on the land.    
    

Right to Land CRight to Land CRight to Land CRight to Land Contested.ontested.ontested.ontested.    
    
                        Mr. KilboMr. KilboMr. KilboMr. Kilbouuuurn, who was away, returned and contested rn, who was away, returned and contested rn, who was away, returned and contested rn, who was away, returned and contested 
my right to tmy right to tmy right to tmy right to the land. There was a small shanty, about 14 he land. There was a small shanty, about 14 he land. There was a small shanty, about 14 he land. There was a small shanty, about 14 
x 18x 18x 18x 18    feetfeetfeetfeet    in size, on the place. This shantyin size, on the place. This shantyin size, on the place. This shantyin size, on the place. This shanty    was sidwas sidwas sidwas sided,ed,ed,ed,    
with inch basswood boards, lapped like siding. Itwith inch basswood boards, lapped like siding. Itwith inch basswood boards, lapped like siding. Itwith inch basswood boards, lapped like siding. It    was was was was 
boarded up on the inside wboarded up on the inside wboarded up on the inside wboarded up on the inside with the same kind of lumber. ith the same kind of lumber. ith the same kind of lumber. ith the same kind of lumber. 
This lumber had been put on This lumber had been put on This lumber had been put on This lumber had been put on green and had green and had green and had green and had seasonseasonseasonseasonedededed, , , , 
leaving large cracks. We moved into this shanty in leaving large cracks. We moved into this shanty in leaving large cracks. We moved into this shanty in leaving large cracks. We moved into this shanty in 
October, after papering the walls with old newspapers. October, after papering the walls with old newspapers. October, after papering the walls with old newspapers. October, after papering the walls with old newspapers. 
Before moving to the shanty I had bought a big cook Before moving to the shanty I had bought a big cook Before moving to the shanty I had bought a big cook Before moving to the shanty I had bought a big cook 
stove ofstove ofstove ofstove of    Jake AustiJake AustiJake AustiJake Austin, who was going to move tn, who was going to move tn, who was going to move tn, who was going to move toooo    Fergus Fergus Fergus Fergus 
Falls. Falls. Falls. Falls.     
    
                        That was a severe That was a severe That was a severe That was a severe winter. Mr. Kilbowinter. Mr. Kilbowinter. Mr. Kilbowinter. Mr. Kilbouuuurn had cut off rn had cut off rn had cut off rn had cut off a a a a 
good many sgood many sgood many sgood many saw aw aw aw logs near the shanty logs near the shanty logs near the shanty logs near the shanty and and and and left the tops. left the tops. left the tops. left the tops. 
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These were dried These were dried These were dried These were dried and not hard to make inand not hard to make inand not hard to make inand not hard to make into firewood. As to firewood. As to firewood. As to firewood. As 
long as we long as we long as we long as we could keep plenty of wood we ccould keep plenty of wood we ccould keep plenty of wood we ccould keep plenty of wood we couldouldouldould    keep keep keep keep 
warm and warm and warm and warm and many is the night I would sit up half the night many is the night I would sit up half the night many is the night I would sit up half the night many is the night I would sit up half the night 
firinfirinfirinfiring, and my wife the g, and my wife the g, and my wife the g, and my wife the other half in order to keep warmother half in order to keep warmother half in order to keep warmother half in order to keep warm. . . . 
In the spring I cleared a small piece southweIn the spring I cleared a small piece southweIn the spring I cleared a small piece southweIn the spring I cleared a small piece southwest of the st of the st of the st of the 
shanty and George Gardnshanty and George Gardnshanty and George Gardnshanty and George Gardner broer broer broer broke it up with a big team ke it up with a big team ke it up with a big team ke it up with a big team 
of oxof oxof oxof oxen. I planted a garden and raiseen. I planted a garden and raiseen. I planted a garden and raiseen. I planted a garden and raisedddd    some of the best some of the best some of the best some of the best 
watermelons, watermelons, watermelons, watermelons, I I I I ever saw. I also dug a ever saw. I also dug a ever saw. I also dug a ever saw. I also dug a well well well well in the edge of in the edge of in the edge of in the edge of 
a small slough southeast of the house and a small slough southeast of the house and a small slough southeast of the house and a small slough southeast of the house and built a small built a small built a small built a small 
log stable for a cow. The stable was just across the road log stable for a cow. The stable was just across the road log stable for a cow. The stable was just across the road log stable for a cow. The stable was just across the road 
which ran near the corner of the house.which ran near the corner of the house.which ran near the corner of the house.which ran near the corner of the house.    
    

Winter Comes EWinter Comes EWinter Comes EWinter Comes Early.arly.arly.arly.    
    
                        The following wintThe following wintThe following wintThe following winter came early. That was the winer came early. That was the winer came early. That was the winer came early. That was the wintttter er er er 
of the great January storm. Iof the great January storm. Iof the great January storm. Iof the great January storm. I    hadhadhadhad    been elebeen elebeen elebeen elected county cted county cted county cted county 
attorney that fall aattorney that fall aattorney that fall aattorney that fall annnndddd    the day the storm commenced the the day the storm commenced the the day the storm commenced the the day the storm commenced the 
county commissioners were in session. It was customary county commissioners were in session. It was customary county commissioners were in session. It was customary county commissioners were in session. It was customary 
those days for the cthose days for the cthose days for the cthose days for the county attorneyounty attorneyounty attorneyounty attorney    to sit with the to sit with the to sit with the to sit with the 
commissioners. I brought a lunch with commissioners. I brought a lunch with commissioners. I brought a lunch with commissioners. I brought a lunch with me me me me and didn’t get and didn’t get and didn’t get and didn’t get 
throughthroughthroughthrough    to start for home until about sixto start for home until about sixto start for home until about sixto start for home until about six    o’o’o’o’clock. The clock. The clock. The clock. The 
road past mroad past mroad past mroad past my shanty was only a winter trail cut through y shanty was only a winter trail cut through y shanty was only a winter trail cut through y shanty was only a winter trail cut through 
the the the the timber and brush. It was piled twotimber and brush. It was piled twotimber and brush. It was piled twotimber and brush. It was piled two    feet deep with feet deep with feet deep with feet deep with 
snow and I was more than an hour getting home. After snow and I was more than an hour getting home. After snow and I was more than an hour getting home. After snow and I was more than an hour getting home. After 
resting Iresting Iresting Iresting I    dug my way todug my way todug my way todug my way to    the stable and cared for the cow the stable and cared for the cow the stable and cared for the cow the stable and cared for the cow 
and then dugand then dugand then dugand then dug    my way back to the wood piles and secured my way back to the wood piles and secured my way back to the wood piles and secured my way back to the wood piles and secured 
a good supply for the night, then closed upa good supply for the night, then closed upa good supply for the night, then closed upa good supply for the night, then closed up    thethethethe    shanty. shanty. shanty. shanty.     
    
The neThe neThe neThe next morning was intensely cold. I axt morning was intensely cold. I axt morning was intensely cold. I axt morning was intensely cold. I again dug again dug again dug again dug a    way way way way 
to the stable, carto the stable, carto the stable, carto the stable, carryryryrying in an abundance of hay. On ing in an abundance of hay. On ing in an abundance of hay. On ing in an abundance of hay. On 
makinmakinmakinmaking my way to the well, I found it drg my way to the well, I found it drg my way to the well, I found it drg my way to the well, I found it drifted full and ifted full and ifted full and ifted full and 
covered deep. I had tcovered deep. I had tcovered deep. I had tcovered deep. I had to carry in and melt snow for the o carry in and melt snow for the o carry in and melt snow for the o carry in and melt snow for the 
cow and for the house. I acow and for the house. I acow and for the house. I acow and for the house. I again cleared a way to the woogain cleared a way to the woogain cleared a way to the woogain cleared a way to the wood d d d 
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piles and carried into the shanty a big supply. I did not piles and carried into the shanty a big supply. I did not piles and carried into the shanty a big supply. I did not piles and carried into the shanty a big supply. I did not 
get to town that day. The next day waget to town that day. The next day waget to town that day. The next day waget to town that day. The next day was very cold but the s very cold but the s very cold but the s very cold but the 
wwwwind ind ind ind hadhadhadhad    gone down and I wgone down and I wgone down and I wgone down and I weeeent to townnt to townnt to townnt to town. . . .     

    
Pays Tribute to WPays Tribute to WPays Tribute to WPays Tribute to Wife.ife.ife.ife.    

    
                        I I I I had had had had planplanplanplannednednedned    to build on the claim the next summer, to build on the claim the next summer, to build on the claim the next summer, to build on the claim the next summer, 
but the cobut the cobut the cobut the contest was not settled. Mr. ntest was not settled. Mr. ntest was not settled. Mr. ntest was not settled. Mr. KilboKilboKilboKilbouuuurn took it rn took it rn took it rn took it 
before the land commissionbefore the land commissionbefore the land commissionbefore the land commissioner whoer whoer whoer who    refused to reopen the refused to reopen the refused to reopen the refused to reopen the 
case. He then carried it to the secretary of the interior case. He then carried it to the secretary of the interior case. He then carried it to the secretary of the interior case. He then carried it to the secretary of the interior 
who, upon investigation, also refused to take the matterwho, upon investigation, also refused to take the matterwho, upon investigation, also refused to take the matterwho, upon investigation, also refused to take the matter    
up. This all took time, and it wasup. This all took time, and it wasup. This all took time, and it wasup. This all took time, and it was    three yearsthree yearsthree yearsthree years, before I , before I , before I , before I 

built what is now the ellbuilt what is now the ellbuilt what is now the ellbuilt what is now the ell    to my presto my presto my presto my present house. Magnus ent house. Magnus ent house. Magnus ent house. Magnus 
LungrenLungrenLungrenLungren    of this city and Otto Dahlof this city and Otto Dahlof this city and Otto Dahlof this city and Otto Dahl, formally of Carlos, did , formally of Carlos, did , formally of Carlos, did , formally of Carlos, did 
the carpenter work. the carpenter work. the carpenter work. the carpenter work.     
    
                        WellWellWellWell,,,,    there were some other advantages living in the there were some other advantages living in the there were some other advantages living in the there were some other advantages living in the 
shanty. I could not buy furniture because thereshanty. I could not buy furniture because thereshanty. I could not buy furniture because thereshanty. I could not buy furniture because there    was no was no was no was no 
place to put it. There waplace to put it. There waplace to put it. There waplace to put it. There was not much law practice but I got s not much law practice but I got s not much law practice but I got s not much law practice but I got 
ahead a ahead a ahead a ahead a little. I promised Mr. Kilbolittle. I promised Mr. Kilbolittle. I promised Mr. Kilbolittle. I promised Mr. Kilbourn to pay him one urn to pay him one urn to pay him one urn to pay him one 
hundred dollars hundred dollars hundred dollars hundred dollars for the shanty if I won. Mr. Kilbofor the shanty if I won. Mr. Kilbofor the shanty if I won. Mr. Kilbofor the shanty if I won. Mr. Kilbouuuurn rn rn rn 
came came came came [with the] [with the] [with the] [with the] quit claim deed andquit claim deed andquit claim deed andquit claim deed and    [I] gave him[I] gave him[I] gave him[I] gave him    his his his his 
$100. Our worst$100. Our worst$100. Our worst$100. Our worst    timetimetimetimes weres weres weres were    during the summer months. during the summer months. during the summer months. during the summer months. 
The brThe brThe brThe brush came up close to the shanty; tush came up close to the shanty; tush came up close to the shanty; tush came up close to the shanty; there werehere werehere werehere were    lots a lots a lots a lots a 
little slolittle slolittle slolittle sloughughughugh’s and the mosquitoes and he’s and the mosquitoes and he’s and the mosquitoes and he’s and the mosquitoes and heatatatat    were terrible. were terrible. were terrible. were terrible. 
There were only two litThere were only two litThere were only two litThere were only two little windows, the oldtle windows, the oldtle windows, the oldtle windows, the old----fashioned fashioned fashioned fashioned 
eighteighteighteight----bybybyby----ten ten ten ten half sash each. The only way to open them half sash each. The only way to open them half sash each. The only way to open them half sash each. The only way to open them 
was to take them was to take them was to take them was to take them out. Many women would have out. Many women would have out. Many women would have out. Many women would have found found found found 
fault but my wife took all thofault but my wife took all thofault but my wife took all thofault but my wife took all those hardships of the pse hardships of the pse hardships of the pse hardships of the pioneioneioneioneer er er er 
days a matter of coursedays a matter of coursedays a matter of coursedays a matter of course....    
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